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Engine drive Propulsion Fuel Economy Fuel tank Fuel tank volume Capacity Capacity Capacity Engine power Power Torque 243 lb-ft @ 3000-5000 rpm Width Wheelway Slot seat Seats Front Leg Front Seat Head Room Rear Seat Rear Seat Back Seat Back Seat Rear Seat Shoulder Shoulder Rack
Trunk Volume Front Wheel Size Front Wheel Size Front Suspension Front Suspension Front Tire Spare Tire Beige, Leather Seating Surfaces Black, Leather seating surfaces Light grey, Leather seating surfaces Black, Premium Leather Sports Seats Crimson Red, Premium Leather Sports Seats Silver,
Premium Leather Sports Seats Bluetooth Connection Premium Sound Satellite Radio Auxiliary Audio Input MP3 Player Bucket Seats Leather Seats Leather Steering Wheel Premium Synthetic Seats Vinyl Seats Wood Interior Upholstery Navigation System Audio Control Mirror(s) Climate Control Cruise
Control Heated Front Seat(s) Heated Rear Seat(s) Keyless Entry multi-zone A/C Power Driver Power Driver Power Seat Remote control engine Remote control trunk Memory Memory Universal garage door Outdoor garage Rear Parking assistance Belt pressure Engine control Engine control Engine
control Front hovercraft Passenger Air bag Basic corrosion 12 years / Unlimited Miles 12 years / Unlimited miles travel speed help 4 years / Unlimited miles 4 Years / Unlimited miles engine 2.9-liter Twin-Turbo V6 Hybrid transmission Drive drive Fuel Fuel Economy Fuel Tank Volume Fuel Tank Volume
Fuel Tank Volume Tank Capacity Seating Capacity Engine 2.9-litre Engine Twin-Turbo V6 Hybrid Actuator Power Actuator Drive mechanism5K mi/year fuel capacity cruise range city cruising range Highway Max Width Front width Width Wheelbase ground clearance Location Location Seat Seat Seat
Front seat Front seat Front seat rear seat back seat Rear seat Volume steering Turning Type Diameter Wheels Type Front wheel Size Rear wheel Size Front suspension Front suspension Front tire Rear tire Spare tire Daytona Grey pearl effect Daytona Gray Pearl Effect Black, Leather/Alcantara Seats
Rotor Grey, Leather/Alcantara Seats Arras Red, Valcona Leather Seats Black, Valcona Leather Seats Stacked Black, Valcona/Milan Leather Seats Rotoren, Valcona Leather Seats Trimming HD Bluetooth Connection Premium Sound System Satellite Integration Navigation Audio Input MP3 Player Seats
Leather Seats Leather Steering Wheel Premium Seats Vinyl трева Интериорна/Moonroof Интериорна/Moonroof Control System Audio Controls Power Mirror(s) Adaptive Cruise Control Climatology, climate control Cooling front seat(s) cruise Control free lifting front seat(s) heated rear seats for rear(s)
rear steering wheel without key entry multi-zone A// C Power driver Seat power passenger seat remote seat release Memory universal garage door opener seat-massage Rear A/C Keyless start Telematics back signal parking help blind spot lane monitoring Monitor brake Assist Assist traction control
system Traction control Driver air bag front air bag knee air bag passenger air bag rear head air bag rear air bag rear air bag basic corrosion 12 years / unlimited miles 12 years / unlimited miles roadside brake roadside assistance 4 years / Unlimited miles 4 years / unlimited miles hybrid / electric
components , which are even rarer than I thought 13 future cars can not wait to see on our way our favorite Easter eggs why land Rover why ground Rover Is the best off-roader you can buy right now we drove land Rover Defender from James Bond Timeless to Die These are 28 cars not coming back for
2021 sports cars, looking as good as the concept of 12 ridiculously rare sports cars based on an already dynamically pleasing Audi A4, the 2020 S4 adds horsepower and sport-tuned suspension to the performance mix. All-wheel drive is standard, and the S4 is powered by a 349-mph V-6 engine that
prevents this four doors further – how is 4.3 seconds to 60mph sound? The S4 also has moves, and has never encountered a curved part of the road that it can't conquer. This sports sedan means business - serious business. And that's why it's not our favorite, despite its possibilities. His driving feels a
little too clinical; it lacks the emotional appeal that makes great cars exciting to drive, qualities that make like Alfa Romeo Julia more attractive. Yet when it comes to a well-made, very fast, well-rounded sports sedan, the S4 is one of the best on sale today. What's new for 2020? The high-performance S4
receives multiple external layout updates for 2020 to match the similarly updated A4 sedan. A new grille, new wheels, updated exterior mirrors, a trunk spoiler, and updated front and rear bumpers give the 2020 model a fresh look. Inside, a new 10.1-inch infos display replaces last year's 8.3-inch screen.
Pricing and Who to BuyUpgrading from the basic Premium model doesn't add more horse power or driving excitement, but the $2,500 jump to mid-range Premium Plus added a handful of luxury deals that shoppers in segment may feel are essential. These include the wireless smartphone charging pad,
keyless input with a start button, the Virtual Cockpit digital gauge display, blind spot monitoring and front and rear rear Sensors. Engine, transmission and performanceAll S4s ship with 349-k turbocharged 3.0-liter V-6, which syncs with automatic gear with 8 speeds and all-wheel drive Quattro. While the
version we tested was faster than most competitors, the engine response and exhaust sound - both crucial features of the sports sedan - were less superior than expected. Despite its low engine performance and lack of manual transmission, the V-6 delivered significant on-demand thrust, a seamless
transition between calm and responsive. Also impressive was its automatic gearbox, which had reactions that seemed so insightful that we found that the desire to change for itself was almost eliminated; Almost. In terms of numbers, the S4 ranks above most competitors in performance. Still, experience
lacks the emotion and abrupt reactions of top rivals. Its chassis is its greatest strength, with a stretched controlled body drive and corresponding depreciation that makes it equal parts sport and luxury sedan. S4 is very precise and easy to manage; its precise steering system, excellent turning stability and
stubborn grip on the track boosted our confidence to torpedo - but it also moves calmly around the city. Although the brakes were extremely responsive, they were sensitive to the speed of the city. The hesitant feedback also interrupted the fun of curvier sections of the road, where the brake pedal can feel
too soft. See Photos Audi Fuel Economy and MPG Real-Time 2020 S4 will gain 20 mpg in the city and 27 mpg on the highway. These numbers are down from the previous model year, when Audi was ranked in 21 mpg city and 30 highway. Until we tested the 2020 S4 on our real highway fuel
consumption route, the latter was rated at 28 mpg during this test. Interior, comfort and CargoUdi is a benchmark for the quality of the interior, and the S4 is further proof of this. Each cabin is arranged with wonderful materials and standard features such as diamond-lined sports seats with massage
functions. Apart from a flawless fit and finish, the interior is luxurious and luxurious. With a flat bottom, easy handling and seat adjustment ensure an exceptional driving position. The S4 has the quietest interior in our test, which also contributed to its peaceful humiliation – for better or worse. Although it
has a 13-cubic-foot trunk that is tied to the smallest in its class with a Mercedes-AMG C43 sedan, the S4 has an impressive number of hand luggage. While its internal storage is medium, the sedana can store various free items and personal belongings, provided that they are not too large. Compared to
Infiniti's Red Sport 400, Audi is a much better travel companion. We just want the S4 to have central console. Image view Audi infotainment and connectivityWood fits any S4 with information centre and many infotainment options. Along with the standard integration of Apple CarPlay and Android Auto, the
MMI system we tested reacted quickly to commands and had easy-to-use controls. While within the driver's line of view, some parts of the display require a forward tilt to reach. Fortunately, the rotating knob of the center console is convenient to operate and facilitates system navigation. Safety and driver
assistance featuresThisis has not been tested for a crash by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) or the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). The sports sedan includes several standard driver assistance features, but other options such as adaptive cruise control and lane
maintenance assistant are only available on the more expensive Prestige model. The main safety features include: Standard automated emergency braking with front collision warning Available blind spot monitoring with rear traffic warning Available Adaptive cruise control with semi-autonomous driving
modeAl reference and Maintenance CoverageRequence from its short free coverage for planned maintenance, the S4 has a simple warranty that aligns with most competitors. Limited warranty covers 4 years or 50,000 miles Powertrain warranty covers 4 years or 50,000 miles Free support is covered for
1 year or 10,000 milesMore Features and Features
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